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Introduction
Scarcity ofgood data is always a serious problem f()r historical studies of Mon-Khmer.
In the case of the Palaungic branch,!) a certain amount of data has been accumulated
and historical studies are now in some progress, but still the amount of information of
almost every language of the branch is very limited. Palaung is rather an exception to
this, with a big dictionary ofEnglish-Palaung and Palaung-English by Milne.2) But this
isjust one dialect ofPalaung, that of Namhsan, the capital of the former state of Tawng-
peng, and other dialects, which are apparently many and diverse, are mostly only poorly
known.
But we should not expect too much for Mon-Khmer linguistics. Apart from Milne's
Palaung, which is called Ta-ang (Ta.) by the natives, we have data of some other dialects
such as the following: Darang (Da.) of Kengtung, recorded by Stirling and included in
Scott & Hardiman's CUB3); Ra-ang (Ra.), or Luce's 'Panku' Palaung, originally spoken
in the Kodaung Tract4); and Rumai (Ru.), in the Appendix of Milne's dictionary,
which was collected in villages around the China-Burma border.
There are short word-lists of many other dialects, but in this paper I would like to
compare these four dialects discussing the phonological correspondences between them.
Each dialect shows certain characteristic developments, and Ta-ang is the most conser-
vative in this point but it has also lost certain features of 'Proto-Palaung'.
Other dialects will be mentioned only occasionally, but here I would like to present
a tentative classification of those Palaung dialects of which data are available to me.5)
1. Central Group
a) Ta-ang: Milne's Palaung, Shorto's Palaung (Namhsan, Tawngpeng)
* .=.~~Z, The Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto University.
1) The Palaungic branch of Mon-Khmer includes Palaung, Riang, Danaw, Wa-Lawa, Lamet, and
several other minor languages, spoken in the Shan State of Burma, northern Thailand and Laos, and
the adjacent areas of China. Cf. M. Ferlus, "Les langues du groupe austroasiatique-nord", ASEMI,
V-I, 1974, pp. 39-67.
2) Leslie Milne, A Dictionar.y of English-Palaung and Palaung-English, Rangoon, 1931.
3) J.G. Scott andJ.P. Hardiman (eds.), Gazetteer if Upper Burma and the Shan States, Vol. 1, Pt. 1, Rangoon,
1900, pp. 707-709.
4) G.H. Luce, "Danaw, A Dying Austroasiatic Language," in Milner and Henderson (eds.), Indo-
Pac~fic Linguistic Studies, Vol. 1, 1965, pp. 98-129.
5) For the sources, see Ferlus, op. cit. 'Yeseji' was collected by DifHoth in 1971.
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b) 'Palaung or Rumai of Nam Hsan' in GUB (id.)




A. Ra-ang: Luce's Palaung (Kodaung)
B. Rumai Group
a) Milne's Rumai (China-Burma border area)
b) Davies' Palaung (Nam Kham)
c) Bigandet's Palaung (southeast of Bhamo)
d) 'Rumai in the Shan States' in GUB
3. Southern Group
a) Darang, in GUB (Kengtung)
b) Yeseji, or Diffioth's Palaung (Pindaya near Taunggyi)
c) Kyusao, in the Appendix of Milne's dictionary (Hsipaw)
d) 'Palaung or Rumai in the neighborhood of Manton' in GUB (Manton)
4. Omachawn, in the Appendix of Milne's dictionary (Tawngpeng)
5. U nc1assified
a) Hupawng, id.
b) Homau, id.: Central Group (?)
I Initials
The Proto-Palaung initials, as reconstructed from the four dialects, are the following:
*p t c k ? pr pI kr kl
ph (th) (ch) kh khr
b d J g br bl gr
m n fi I)
hm hm hI)
v y r I
f s hy h hr hI
There are no difficult problems in the reconstruction of these initials. They have been
preserved in most cases without modification in Ta-ang, with only a few exceptional
cases which will be mentioned later. Especially, Ta-ang has not undergone the devoic-
ing of originally voiced stops, which is a common phenomenon in the related laguages,
often accompanied by the appearance of a register or tone distinction or a split of vowels.
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However, as was pointed out by Shafer,6) a different type of changes occurred in
Darang: originally voiceless (unaspirated) stops have become voiced, and originally
voiced stops have become voiceless; i.e. *p>b, *t>d(>l, n), *c>y, *k>g; *b>p,
*d>t, *j>ch(>sh, hs), *g>k.7)
Voiceless aspirated stops, however, have not been voiced. Thus, Darang provides an
additional example of an 'exchange rule' of sound changeS):
[a voice]~[ -a VOiCe];! +stop ]
l-asp
Another type of change can be observed in Ra-ang. There, *p- and *t- when not
followed by *-r- or -1- have often, though not always, become voiced implosives 0- and
cf-, but *p- before *-r- or -1- and *k- are never voiced (i.e. Khmer type),9) and original
voiced stops are preserved. IO) The condition for preserving *p-, t- as voiceless is not
clear; the items include numerals, but also a few common words such as "woman, wife"
and "tree". In addition, *p- sometimes corresponds to b- when 0- is expected, if this
is not an error in the original data.
Examples:
i) voiceless unaspirated stops
*p- Ta. Ru. Ra. Da.
"flower" poh po o5h bogh
"broom" ra-pIr la-pI kaoIh
"dream" rjn-pO ~m-pa-o m-bau m'bao
"seven" pur pu pu bu
"woman, wife" I-p~n, -p8n I-pan(g) eI-pan i-bun
*t-
"hand, arm" tI tal cfaI, cfeI dai, lai
"earth" ka-te ka-taJ: kacfaI, -cf6I ka-dai
6) R. Shafer, "Etudes sur l'austroasien", BSLP 48-1 (1952), pp. 111-158, esp. see pp. 113 if.
7) The conditions for *t>d,l,n, and *j> ch,sh,hs are not clear; but *t>n and *j>ch,sh are rare. There
are a few exceptions for *k> g, especially before -r-, -1-.
8) N. Chomsky and M. Halle, Sound Pattern ofEnglish, 1968, pp. 256ff. If Stirling's notation is accurate,
voiceless stops from original voiceless aspirated stops and original voiced stops are both unaspirated
in Darang. Thus one could postulate the following changes in this order: (i) *voiced> voiceless asp.,
merging with *voiceless asp.; (ii) *voiceless unasp. > voiced; (iii) voiceless asp. > voiceless unasp.
However, in Yeseji, which is very close to Darang, *voiced> voiceless unasp., *voiceless asp. > voiceless
asp., and *voiceless unasp.>voiced; e.g. "big" *dalJ>ta?, "house" *galJ>ka?, "four" *phon>
phuon, "gold" *khril>khriw, "child" *kon>g::m, "wife" *prnn> ban.
9) *c- is not attested in Ra-ang.
10) But *j->tj- in one item "heavy" tjan<*jan.
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"tongue" k~r-ta s'a-ta saefa? s'la
"tree" tlng, t8ng tang tal), tIl), tel) dang
"eight" ta ta n'da
"six" t<2r, t<2 to t::> naw
*c-
"hate" ch~ng yawng
"sambhur" cha kya(?) ya
*k-
"child" kW<2n k<2n k::>n gawn
"husked rice" ra-ko la-kau rakau t'gao
"head" klng ken, kiln kel), kaII) ging
"ten" k8r k8 kY go
*pr-
"old" prIm a-pyIm aprim
"side (of body)" pro PY<2-i
*pl-
"blade" pIa pIa bla
"sky" plc::ng plan plel)
*kr-
"buffalo" kra kya kra? gra
"lac" kr8t kyo-e, kyu-e krYi?
*kl-
"fat" kllng klan glaing
"rain" kla:i klaI, klSI glai
ii) voiceless aspirated stops
*ph-
"four" p'on p'un p'un pu-on






"pretty, good" ChI chit
*kh-
"husk of grain" k'am k'am
"scrape" k'at k'a
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Sometimes aspirated stops occur randomly in Ta-ang, Rumai or Ra-ang correspond-
ing to the voiced in Darang, and voiceless stops, especially k-, occur in Darang when other
dialects have unaspirated stopS.13) They usually correspond to unaspirated in other
Palaungic languages (e.g. Riang), and most probably they were unaspirated also in
Proto-Palaung, but no convincing explanation has been attained so far.
11) Davies' Palaung, from H.R. Davies, Yun-nan: the Link between India and Yangtu, 1909.
12) The initials of "horse" and "pestle" (below) no doubt go back to *mr- and *yr- respectively. But
at the Proto-Palaungic stage they seem to have become *m-br- and *y-gr- already.
13) Even within Ta-ang, Shorto says the lexical distribution of aspirated stops is somewhat differently
recorded by him and by Milne; e.g. "bear" krer (but "gold" khrir). H.L. Shorto, "Word and Syllable
Patterns in Palaung", BSOAS 23 (1960), pp. 544-567.
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*p- Ta. Ru. Ra. Da. Ri. 14)
"barking deer" p'or D;)h, D;)X, D;)S bwa pos
"wing" py~ng PY"2ng P'idl), P'yul) pial)
*t-
"nine" t'Im (D. tim) ti:m lim ti:m-
"yellow" t'eng t'ang deng, -leng
*k-, kr-
"wind, air" kur ku k'u kun kur-
"rJch" krJm kyam kram
"bear" k'rer knh, knx kres-
Proto-Palaung *s- can be reconstructed from the correspondence of s- in all four
dialects in an obvious way. However, a problem arises when Bigandet's Palaung (RuB.)
is compared. 15) In RuB., s- of the other dialects corresponds sometimes to s- but some-
times to ts-.
Ta. Ru. RuB. Ra. Da.
"sick, painful" s'u ' ----- tsao seu saus e-au
"elephant" sang sang tsang sa:l) sang
"dog" s'''2 ' - tsao sos a-<2
"bird" s'Im, shIm (D. s'im) Slm Slm
"njght" rJn-s'om kai-s'em kai-sem
This suggests a proto-phoneme *ts- even at the stage of Proto-Palaung. 16) However,
there is a similar problem in Shan also. There, s- of most other Tai dialects, usually
reconstructed as *s- and *z- depending on the tone, corresponds to Ish-I, and this phoneme
is, as described by Egerod, [(t)sh].17) In fact, Bigandet's Shan has usually ts- for this
PT. *s-; e.g. "tiger" tseu <PT. *swa-O,"four" tsi <PT. *sii-l. If PT. *s-> (t)sh- really
occurred in Shan, the same phenomenon could have occurred also in Palaung, the
Palaungs being in much contact with the Shans, and RuB. ts-, s- in question could be the
reflex of such a situation. Thus I have tentatively decided to retain *s- for Proto Palaung.
14) Riang forms are cited mainly from Luce, op. cit.
15) P.A. Bigandet, "A Comparative Vocabulary of Shan, Ka-kying and Pa-1aong," Journal qf Indian
Archipelago, n.s. 2 (1858), pp. 221-229.
16) Diffioth pointed out that s- of Pa1aung and most other Pa1aungic languages corresponds to ts- in
Danaw and hence it goes back to Proto-Palaungic *ts-. G. Diffioth, "An Appraisal of Benedict's
Views on Austroasiatic and Austro-Thai Relations." Discussion Paper No. 82, CSEAS, Kyoto, 1976.
17) S. Egerod, "Essentials of Shan Phonology and Script", BIHP (Tapiei), 29-1 (1957), pp. 121-129.
Generally, Proto-Tai (i.e. Proto- Southwestern Tai) *c-, j- became (t)s- and *ch-(rare) be<-ame
(t)sh- in Shan; i.e. *c-, j- > ts- > (t)s-, and *ch- > tsh- > (t)sh-. The problem is PT. *s-, z- also became
(t)sh-. E.g. "heart" *cw-O> (t)saw, "correct" *jaw-l > (t)saw, "tear" *chiik> (t)shik, "four"
*sii-1 > (t)shi, "left" *zaay-2> (t)shftay. If *tsh- and *dz- are reconstructed for *s-, *z-, *dz- must
have become unaspirated (t)s-, for voiced stops usually became voiceless unaspirated in Shan.
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Proto-Palaung *r- has become g-, gw- and *hr- has become h-, hw- in Rumai. 18)
There are a few other minor changes especially in Rumai, but generally there is no
special problem for the rest of initials.
Examples.
VI, WI VWI




s'o, Ch(22) hyu? heo, -hyo
hang, hwang hral) rang


















































18) Medial *-r- has become -y- in Rumai, as can be seen in the examples or *pr-, *kr-, etc.
19) Shorto jsarj.
20) *hfl.- in Rumai group: D. hneow, B. hgno, S.('Rumai of Shan States') hneao.
21) In Rumai *y- is written variously: y-, j-, jy-, dj-, zy-, etc.
22) D. sok, S. hsok, B. hiok. Thus, *hy-> s- in the Rumai group except RuB.
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There are four central vowels: two long vowels *m and *a, and two short vowels *lli
and *a. It is not clear whether front and back vowels also had a contrastive vowel
length. There are a few 'irregular' correspondences which could be the reflexes of an
original vowel length contrast (and/or final *- ?), but the contrast was not reconstructed
systematically.
I Front Vowels
The correspondences of front vowels in open syllables have fairly many examples,
and it is not difficult to reconstruct *-i, *-e, *-e in the following way:
Ta. Ra. Ru. Da. cf. Ri.
*-i -I -al -el( > 01) -ai -i?
*-e -e
-<'li -CI( > 01) -e -e?
*-e _e(e)23) -al -Ol( > 51) -ai -e?
cf. *-ay -al -al -01(>51) -al -01
Thus they have merged with *ay- in many cases, except in Ta-ang, where proto-vowels
































Ra. Da. cf. Ri.
mel mal mi?'
saI)er, -I)51 sl-ngal s'dI)i ?-
ael, 001 dai, lai ti ?-
breI prai pri?'
hel, hOI, h51 he khe?-
pIeI, pioI ple?-
breI pre?'
I)-grel, -gral -re ?'
kao01, -051 ka-dai kdte?-
kamal, -m5I tdnme?'
klal, kl51 glai (kle-)
el-mOI, -m5I I-mal -me?'
s51 kdse ?-
raVWOI, -vw51 - rdvai'
SaI)al, -I)51 s'dI)ai'
23) The condition for *-e>-e in Ta-ang is not clear.
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"widowed" ka-mai kamal, -mSI kdmai'
"eye" ngal ngal 1)01, I)SI ngai I)ai'
However, there are several words in which Ta-ang has -e (or -e) but the vowels
are not diphthongized in the other dialects.
Ta. Ru. Ra. Da. ef. Ri.
"you" pe pe be pe?-
"we" ye yeI(?) ye
"they" _24) ke ke ge
"one" hIe hIe, Ie hIe
"goat" be (D. be) be pe pe?'
"Chinese" k'e k'e k'e khe-
I tentatively interpret the irregularity in these cases as being due to the special character
of these words, the first four being pronouns and a numeral and the last two being loan-
words, but in fact the problem of original vowel length and/or final *_? might be in-
volved here. For example, one could reconstruct *-ee? for our *-e generally, *-e? for
"you"-"one" above, and *-ee for "Chinese".
In closed syllables, *i and *e have remained as such in most cases in all dialects,
although *e is not attested well.
Examples:
*-iC Ta. Ru. Ra. Da.
"nine" t'Im (D. tim) ti:m lim
"bird" s'Im, shan (D. sim) SlIn
"sleep" It I i? it
"ripe, cooked" s'ln, shIn i-s'ln Sl:n
"mushroom" tIr cfi :h, cfi:z
"gold" k'rlr k'yl kriu
*-eC
"thin" hrer (D. hre) rheo
"bamboo mat" per mper
"go out, go down" leh Ie hh25)
"bear" k'rer krIh,krIz
24) Ta-ang: ge<*g-. The initial of other dialects is *k-.
25) Ra-ang -I- is probably lei phonemically. Now compare "mushroom" *-is with the following: "sweep"
Ta. pIr, Ru. pI. Ra. ElIh, Ell X• If this -Ih, IX is really different from I-ih/, something different from
*-is must be reconstructed for this, say, *-ls with a short vowel *1. (cf. Riang "mushroom" ti:s-,
"sweep" pis-, which is the oppposite.)
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However, *. *e before velars show different developments especially In Rumai and1,
Ra-ang.
*-il) Ta. Ru. Ra. Da. cf. Ri.
"head" k}ng ken, kUn kel), kall) ging ki :1)-
"sew" jlng jen, djen
"navel" k~r-dlng ka-dIn, -den kadan( !) -di:1)-
*-ek
"pig" Ie 1<2-i h~? lek'
*-el)
"sky" pleng plan plel) plel)-
"yellow" t'eng t'ang (D. tan) - deng, -leng
"road" ra-deng dan, rdl)del)
(D. indawng)
"red" reng g<2n, i-gwang ren reng (rol)')
We shall discuss *-ek, -en in relation to *-wk, -wI) later again; see 3 Central Vowels.
The correspondences of proto-vowel *e in closed syllables have not been established
dealy. It has become in many cases -id- or a similar diphthong in all dialects,
though the data are insufficient to set up the correspondences in all environments.
It might be better to reconstruct *id for Proto-Palaung in such cases. However, apart
from the problem of the date of diphthongization,26) the diphthong no doubt goes back
to *e, as attested by Lamet forms, and in Rumai and Ra-ang this *e seems to be
preserved before *-t.
Ta. Ru. Ra. Da. ef. Ri.
i) "small" dyat de, de -ti-et
"lick" le-~t let, l6.l? liet'
ii) "wing" py~ng PY<2ng p':bl), P'yul) pial)
"drink" te-~ng, ty~ng di-eng (Lmt. teel)-)27)
"fat, oil" pre-~ng, pi-<2ng (Lmt. ?ed-)
pri-<2ng
"chicken" i-~r i-a, i-U Idr, l:r yen(g) (Lmt. ?ed-)
"moon, month" -ky~r pa-kyu pakidr mag-gyen kier-
"root" n-~r deh (Lmt. Rees')
26) It is diphtongized in Riang also.
27) Cited from my field notes. Y. Mitani, "A Descriptive and Comparative Study of the Khamet Pho-
nology," (in Japanese), South East Asian Studies, 3-3 (1965), pp. 22-51.
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The correspondences in the following examples are not parallel to those of *-eC,














Back vowels *-u, -0, -::> III open syllables, like front vowels III the same envIron-
ment, have been diphthongized in Rumai, Ra-ang and Darang.
Ta. Ru. Ra. Da.
*-u -u -e-au -eu -au, ao
*-0 -0 -au, -a-o -au -ao
*-::>
-i2 -au, -a-i2 -au -0
Examples:
*-u Ta. Ru. Ra. Da.
"sick, painful" s'u s'e-au, s'au seu sau
"thigh" blli (S./blu/) ble-au bleu, pIau plao
"curry" tu te-au deu
*-0
"husked rice" ra-ko la-kau rakau t'gao
"stone" mo mau, rna-au mau mao
"dream" rjn-po ~m-pa-o m-bau m'bao
*-::>
"paddy" hngi2 hnyau hI)au ngo
"dog" s'i2 s'a-i2 so










In the following examples, howevere, *-u is not diphthongized III any dialect. One









The correspondences of back vowels in closed syllables vary according to the finals.
Not all vowel-final sequences are attested, but the following changes can be mentioned:
(i) In Ta-ang, *::> before *-t, -n, -s, -r (but not -1) and -y has been diphthongized
to -Ud-.
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*-Jt, -In: Ta. Ru.
"smoke, absorb" nyu-e'2t (nge'2)
"away" pW<2t
"child" kWe'2n ke'2n
"all, every" tWe'2n, tU-e'2n te'2n
*-Js, -Jr
"heart" nu-~r no
"price" ngw?r, etc. ngo
"calf, leg" pWe'2r, etc. po
*-Jy
"fry (n.)" ru-wal, etc.











(ii) In Rumai, *u, 029) before labials have become -e-; *J before *-k(>-?) and
*-s, -r, -1 (>¢) has become -0-. (But *J before *-h and *-y corresponds sometimes
to -0- and sometimes to -<;?-, and whether the distinction of -0- vs. -<;?- was always recorded
accurately may be doubted.)
om, urn, Ym, urn
em










"ear" hy? sea, cha
"ascend" ho ho
l"










(iii) In Ra-ang, *0 before *-s, -h (both >-h) became -J-, and *J in the same
environment became -J--"'-QU-; *J before *-k and *0 before *-t, -n correspond to
-u-, but the phonemic status of -u- in Ra-ang is not clear.
*-os, -oh: Ta. Ru. Ra. Da.
"barking deer" p'or DJh, DJX, DJS bwa
28) Kyusao, from the Appendix of Milne's dictionary, is very close to Darang.
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poh pO Doh bogh
"heart", "price" (above)
k~r-ngc'2h kaI)::>h, -I)auh
ngc'2 I)::>h, I)ah (?)
"full", "ear" (above)
bot bo but pu-wat
p'on p'un p'un pu-on
(D. p'on)
(iv) In Darang, *0 before *-t, -n, -s and -y has become -u;:)-; *;) is written some-













In open syllables, only two central vowels *-ill and *-a are reconstructed fOl Proto-
Palaung. Strictly speaking, the correspondence of *-ill in "night", "father-in-law" and
that of "name" are different, the former suggesting *-Y and the latter *-ill. But ac-
cording to Shorto, he did not find a phonemic contrast in his Ta-ang corresponding to
that of Milne's ii and 0, his/ill/ being close [ill] after palatals and more open [Y] after
labials,31) and this may be true with other dialects also.
Examples:
*-ill Ta. Ru. Ra. Du.
"see" yii zyu yo
"night" (ra-)hm8 hmY
"father-in-law" po bo
"name" (ra-)jii djii jill an-hsii
*-a
"mother" ma rna ma rna
"fish" ka (D. ka) ko ga
"eight" ta (D. ta) to n'da
"trousers" s~-la se-Ia sa-lei
-_."._._----,---_.""...~~----- - ---_..._.~-_.". __ .__ .."--- -
30) Ta-ang and Rumai forms are *::>y.
31 ) Shorto, op. cit.
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In closed syllables, however, at least four central vowels must be reconstructed. I
tentatively reconstruct two long vowels *ur and *a and two short vowels *w and *a.
The contrast of the four vowels can be best illustrated by the correspondences beofre *-t):
Ru. Ra. Da.


































































The second and the third senes are reconstructed as short vowels for they both cor-
respond to Shorto's /-dl)/, and this vowel /d/ is, according to Shorto, characterized by
a markedly shorter duration.
The contrast of the four vowels can be seen also before *-k, though the correspond-
ence of *-ak is not clear.










































The reason for reconstructing *-wk for "side (of body)" and "rise" may not be ap-
parent, but actually the correpondence is paprallel to that of *-ml} Compare the
correspondences of *-ek and *-eIJ. I propose the following changes: (i) *-mk, -wl)
were first fronted and merged with *-ek, -el) in Rumai, Ra-ang and Darang; (ii) in
Rumai, *-k finally dropped, probably via *-k>-~»-¢, and original *-e, -ek, -wk
have all merged together, finally becoming -<2i; (iii) similarly, *-el) from both original
*-el) and *-wl) became -ang, -a.n, -<2n in Rumai and -el), -en, -an in Ra-ang.33)
Not only *-wk and *-wl) must have the same vowel, but most probably the vowel
is the same as *-w in open syllables. In "foot", the vowel corresponds to -::>- in Riang.
There are similar correspondences of Ta-ang ii, 0 and Riang ::> in other environments,
as in the examples below, and the correspondence before *-1, -s among the Palaung
dialects is exactly the same as that of *-m.
*-ml Ta. Ru. Ra. Da. cf. Ri.
"ten" kor ko kY go -k::>l-
"vomit" hiir hii hY h::>l-
*-ms
"porcupine' , I-kiir akyh r;;mk::>s-
*-mm
"night" rjn-s'om kai-s'em -s'::>m-
"heart" p'om p'em p'::>m(soul)
*-mn
"get" bon bon bYn b::>n-
33) Variations in Ra-ang may be due to borrowing from Rumai dialects.
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"silver" run g<2n rYn ron (ron')
We have seen that *-lliI) has merged with *-aI) in Rumai and Ra-ang, although
the contrast has been preserved in Ta-ang and Darang. This merger of *lli and *a
seems to have progressed in other environments more extensively, even in Ta-ang and
Darang, and without apparent regularities, so that it is sometimes difficult to distinguish
*lli from *a. However, 'Palaung of Nam Hsan' (NS.) in GUB34) seems somewhat more
conservative in this point, *-lliC usually corresponding to -uC and *-aC to -aC, and by
taking this dialect into consideration I have tentatively set up the following correspondence
sets:
Ta. NS. Ru. Ra. Da. cf. Ri.
r-llit ~t, lit ut (at) ut
*-at ~t, at at a, (aw) at at
r-llin ~n, on un, un an an un, an dn
*-an ~n an an an an an
r-lliP ~p, op ap (up)
*-ap ~p, ap a,a ap
r-mm ~m, om, urn am am am dmurn, ~m
* ~ ~m am am am' -am am am
*-llin ~ng (ain) an an ain(g) din
Examples:
*-llit: Ta. NS. Ru. Ra. Da. cf. Ri.
"thick" h~t hkut35) (D. hat) hut
"pull" t'~t, t'lit tut dut
*-at:
"near" d~t dat (D. in-daw, n'tat
B. da)
"old" ga gat kat
*-llin:
"woman, I-p~n, -pon bI-pun I-pan cI-pan i-bun
wife"
"behind" ra-b~n la-bun le-bun( !) i-pan
"he she it" an un, un ang (B. an) an an dn, , .
*-an:
"five" p'~n hpan p'an p'an pan k-han-
34) NS. is very close to Ta-ang; e.g. without diphthongization of vowels in open syllables. The accuracy
of the data is most doubtful, however.
35) Probably k-hut.
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se-nUm se-na.m sanam sa-nam
"die"
*-fufi :








































As compared with the distinction between *-lliC and *-aC, it is usually easy to











36) From *hn-war (?).
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-* fti f ;; T fi1f'ft: 15~2~'
*-an:
"Burmese" bran mbi-an bran, br5n
"ask" hman hman, hm5n
"hungry, thirsty" k~n-bran ka-byan
*-am:
"sweet" ngam (B. gnam) I)am- -ngam
"blood" hnam (B. hnam) hnam nam





"hill field" mar rna mar man
One problem to be mentioned here is a possible contrast of *-ah and *-ah in Proto-
Palaung. The vowel of "hundred" in Darang suggests *-ah, in contrast to *-ah of
"wide". However, there does not seem to be such a contrast in other dialects. Es-
pecially, Ra-ang has both -ah and -ah synchronically, and if there was a contrast of
*-ah vs. *-ah, it seems more probable that it would have been preserved in Ra-ang.
*-ahjah(?)
"wide" vah (D. ka-wa)

















The possibility of a final *_? in Proto-Palaung was mentioned already.
Final palatals *-c, -fi, -y have been reconstructed in certain *-VC, such as *-UlC,
*-llifi, *-ay, etc., in the last chapter. There is no good example of *-w. There oc-
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curred certain changes with the final stops, such as the drop of *-t in the Rumai group,
but generally there is no difficulty in reconstructing final stops and nasals. Thus the
main problem to be discussed in this chapter is the reconstruction of final liquids and
spirants *-r, -1, -s, -h.
As was pointed out by Shafer, Proto-Palaungic had final *-r, -1, -s, -h, the contrast
being preserved in Riang.37) In Ta-ang, however, there are only two final continuants:
-r, a voiceless alveolar fricative (?) [~] according to Shorto, and -h. However, the
correspondence between the four Palaung dialects clearly shows that Proto-Palaung had

























































































37) Shafer, op. cit.
38) Probably the merger is recent. Sometimes *-s is preserved.
39) Probably jhufij. But the condition for the split of *-r to -n and ·fi (sometimes -ng) is not clear.
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"ten" kor ko k¥ go -kJl-
"vomit" hur hu h¥ hJl-
"mortar" p~r bar pal-
"fire" ng~r ngal r)J, I)C1l4O ) ngaw I)al'
*-s
"sweep" pIr pI [)Ih, [)IX pi:s-
"mushroom" tIr oi :h, oi:X tis-
"bear" k'rer krIh, kfIX kres-
"root" ri-~r deh rias'
"foam" bnr buh bus-
"barking deer" p'or oJh, DJX, oJs bwa pos-
"nose" -mnr -mn muh mu
"heart" nu-~r no nJh, nauh nogh k~muas'
"price" ngw<2r ngo I)Jh, I)auh
"porcupine" I-kur ak¥h r;mkJs-
*-h
"drop" j~h jo,j~ shogh
"flower" poh pn 05h bogh pJ
"hundred" p~-ri-ah pe-ja payah me-yawgh pdrya'
"say" dah da da
"wide" vah wagh
"go down, go out" leh Ie lIh Ie'
40) It is difficult to decide which of -ar, <), -11I is the regular form corresponding to *-al.
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